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After completing his wildly successfulconcert tour of France in 1851,
Louis MoreauGottschalk, then twenty-two years old, went to Madrid,
where Queen Isabel II was said to be eagerly awaiting the arrivalof
the New Orleans-born piano virtuoso.1 Gottschalk was precededby
his secretary,Eugene Gouffier, who was to arrangeaccommodations
and release advance publicity to the press;Gottschalk's Paris successes,
these press notices trumpeted,were "triumphsto make even Liszt,
Thalberg, and others uneasy."2Other announcements recounted his
sizabledonations to charity.
So effective were the effortsof his advance man that when
Gottschalk finally arrivedin Madridin late October 1851, avid amateurs had alreadybegun thronging to his residence to catch a glimpse
of this new musical sensation.3 His arrivaland addresswere extensively covered in the press, although in their enthusiasm, newspapers
did not always get his name or occupation right. La Nacion, for
instance, called him "ELVIOLINISTA OTTSCHALK." A genuine
violinist, LudwigEller, arriveda week later intending to give a series
of concerts but departedfor Portugalalmost immediately;La Espafia
speculated that Gottschalk's alreadylegendaryreputation in Madrid
promptedhim to postpone his visit.4
Another item considerednewsworthyby local editors was
Gottschalk'srelationshipwith the Spanish court. He showed himself
circumspectand sensitive to protocol by officially refusingto play in
public or private before gaining an audience with Queen Isabel. News
of an initial contact with FernandoMufoz, Duke of Riansaresy
Tarancon and consort of the queen mother, MariaCristina, was
leaked to the press in early November. The duke sent Gottschalk his
card, dated 24 October, formallyinviting the pianist to meet with
him at four the next day.5 Evidently, the two struck up a friendship,
and Gottschalk wrote to his father on 17 November that he had been
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Figure 1. A young and dashing Gottschalk as he appearedin 1853, just after his successfulEuropean tours. IconographicCollection, New York Public LibraryPerformingArts Research Center.
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receivedby his excellencyfrequentlyand treated"in the kindestmanner possible,"while the queen, who only monthsbeforehad invited
him, wasnow embroiledin a diplomaticdisputewith Americaover
that nation.6
Cubaand refusedto recognizean artistrepresenting
Gottschalklatertold reportersthat the dukeadvisedhim to call himself a Frenchman.Instead,accordingto an Americannewspaper
account,"he sat downand addresseda letterto the queenin which
he told her he was an AmericanfromNew Orleans.He cameat her
invitation,and unlessan audiencewasgrantedhim, he wouldleave
This tacticwaseffectiveand very
the countrywithoutperforming."7
shortlyafterward,the duke'ssecretaryarrivedwith the news that
QueenIsabelwouldhearhim that Wednesdayevening.
His courtappearancea rousingsuccess,Gottschalkwrotehis
fatheran exuberantletterthe next daydescribinghis conductand
in the palace.8While his secretaryGouffierescortedhis
performance
two pianosto the palace,the king'spianist,who wasto playsecond,
escortedGottschalk.A nativeof Pamplona,JuanMariaGuelbenzu
(1819-1886) wasappointedcourtpianistin 1844 and had played
secondto FranzLisztat threeconcerts,the yearLisztbeganhis triumphanttourof Spainand Portugal.9
Duringhis audiencewith the royalfamily,Gottschalkwasable
to displayhis diplomaticsensibilities.He conversedat somelength
with the king, who madeno secretof his interestin playingthe piano
with him-Gottschalk regularlygrantedthese requeststo anynoble
amateurwho wantedto playsecondpianowith him, regardless
of the
level of expertise.Playingwith Guelbenzu,Gottschalkbeganhis concert that eveningwith Jerusalem,
his "duofor two"pianosbasedon
the Frenchadaptationof Verdi'sI Lombardi.
Next, at the king's
request,he offeredanotherof his own compositions,Le Bananier,
basedon a "creoleair"he heardas a youthin New Orleans.He followedthat with DanseOssianique,
Le Moissoneuse,
and afteran "intermission"of conversation,Bamboula,
whichhe had dedicatedto Queen
Isabeland now performedat her request.
No soonerhad he triumphedwith the courtthan he was invited
to a ball that the DowagerMariaCristinawasgivingtwo dayslaterto
celebrateher daughter's
Gottschalk'spresenceat this ball
birthday.10
waschronicledin musicand theatercolumnsin the Madridpress;by
his own account,Gottschalkenjoyedanothersuccesswith the royal
family.Queen Isabel,then eight monthspregnant,wasunableto
danceat the ball given in her honorbut enjoyedwatchingGottschalk
dancewith the partnershe had selected,the Countessof CasaValencia, and waslaterto remarkto her motherthat Gottschalkhad
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replaced Liszt as her favorite piano virtuoso.11MariaCristina,
although no longer reigning queen, had been the true culturaldoyenne of Madridfor years;she sponsoredmany costly palace theatrical
extravaganzassimilar to this one throughoutthe year with sometimes
as many as four orchestrashired to provide music for dancing.12
After having ingratiatedhimself with the court, Gottschalk was
now able to performfor the public. The monthly El Pasatiempomusical
reportsin its November issue that Martin Sanchez Allu, a well-known
conductor and composerof over 200 works, was organizingfor the
Teatro Real a great musical performance"underthe sponsorshipof the
celebratedGottschalk"13that was to have included several other
famous musiciansof the time. However, little or no evidence exists
that the concert ever took place.
Meanwhile, Gottschalk began playing in private circles. He may
have wanted to strengthen professionalties with musicians;Liszt had
followed the same course of action seven years earlier. His first such
recital was announced in La Nacion for 21 November, and attendance
was limited to music teachers and performersonly.14 A week later
Gottschalk appearedat the home of Sr. Bengoechea before a distinguished gatheringof representativesof literature,journalism,and the
arts. He played a Luciasextet (presumablyLiszt'sReminiscences,a
piece he would later include in his New York debut in 1853)15 and
his own Mazeppa.He repeated most of his palace program,including
the Danse Ossianique,and some "Caprichosamericanos,"perhapshis
own Louisiana"triptych,"Bamboula-LaSavane-Le Bananier.16 Among
his audience at this time were several who had also been fortunate
enough to have heard Liszt, including the influential music and literary editor JoaquinEspin y Guillen, a nephew of Rossini; the composers Angel Inzenga, Tomas Breton, and Rafael Hemando; and
FranciscoAsenjo Barbieri,who in later yearswas to become Spain's
leading musicologist.
Gottschalk'sperformancesat this salon, and at the Count de
Velle's Salon on 8 December and at Sr. Mora'son 12 December, were
greeted with frantic applause,17and the reviewer in La Epoca
expressedthe view that this talented soloist could not be allowed to
leave Madridwithout a public performance.18 Unfortunately, since
the dissolution of the Lyceum, no suitable theater for local concerts
was available, and local theater owners were charging too much
money, in Gottschalk'sopinion, for the use of their venues.19All
these difficultiesultimately were overcome, and Gottschalk'spublic
debut took place at the Coliseo del Circo on Saturday, 13 December.
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The firsthalf of that evening's entertainmentwas a selection from
Rafael Herando's opera El Duende. The Gottschalk portion of the
programbegan with his performanceof Emile Prudent'sfantasy, Les
Bois, accompaniedby an orchestraled by JoaquinGaztambide.The
orchestrawas insufficientlyrehearsed,and Gottschalk was forced to
give the beat with his feet and hands to the seriousdisruptionof the
music. He followed with a selection of his popularsolos and the piano
duo based on Verdi that had gone over so well only a few weeks
before. Unfortunately, the second pianist had been pressedinto service at short notice, and the Jerusalemfantasy was less than successful.
He concluded the concert with a solo performanceof the Luciafantasy, GrandGalopdi bravuraby Joseph Quidant, and the march and
finale from Weber's Piano Concerto in F Minor, opus 79. At this
point, a "verybeautiful wreath"was thrown at his feet, and he concluded by favoring the wildly enthusiastic audience by encoring most
of the program.20
A second performancetook place on the following Tuesday and
began with a zarzuela,Tribulaciones(which was panned by the critics).
Gottschalk began his portion of the evening with Les Bois, this time
arrangedby him as a solo, and followed that with seven other pieces,
including a fantasia on Mehul's La Chassedu JeuneHenri overture and
the march and finale from Weber's concerto.21 As before, Gottschalk
was lionized: "Mr. Gottschalk does not need to conquer those great
difficultieswith which he amazeshis audience to enrapturesouls. The
simplest, least note-filled measuresproduce, in his hands, effects
which electrify" (El Heraldo).22The best-receivedperformancethat
evening was his new Caprichoespanol,an improvisationthat incorporated Spanish national music to great effect. Even the Jerusalemfantasia was received enthusiasticallyand had to be repeated amid bravos.
Again, the small and inept orchestrathat accompaniedGottschalk in
the Weber Piano Concerto provided the sour notes of the evening.
One reviewer theorized that the placement of the pianos in the middle of the hall, surroundedby the audience, with the orchestrasome
distance away on stage, produceda pleasing acoustical effect, but may
have also been responsiblefor some of the asynchronismsthat were
noticed that evening.23
The local press began to publicize Gottschalk'sreturn to Madrid
almost as soon as he had left for a tour in the province of Old
Castile. While there, however, he fracturedthe fifth finger of his
right hand, and it took several months to heal. He was back in
Madridabout mid-Mayof 1852 announcing that he would stay only
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a short time before leaving for Parisand London. As before, his
announcement seems to have stimulatedthe demand of an admiring
public for him to prolong his stay.
While recuperatingfrom the finger injury, Gottschalk
composed-in a little over a week-a 300-page "grandfantasy"for ten
pianos entitled El Sitiode Zaragoza.24He again faced some difficultyin
renting a theater, especially since the stage had to hold the requisite
numberof pianos. The luxuriousTeatro Real, where he was to have
performedin a concert organizedby Sanchez Allu, needed formal
permissionfrom the presidentof the council of ministersbefore he
would be allowed to performthere. His letter requestingpermission
(shown in Fig. 2) asks that the president "take into considerationthe
very great numberof benefit concerts I have given alreadyin Spain
and lately the offer I have now begun to negotiate to contribute
15,000 reales towardsbuilding the Hospital de la Princesa."25The
queen's council respondedby grantingGottschalk permissionto use
any salon of the building except the main theater and stage-the only
area big enough-presumably because it had never granteduse of the
Teatro Real to any outside organizationsbefore and did not want to
set a precedent.26
Gottschalk continued to give salon performancesbefore several
private societies, among them the Circulo filarmonicoat a concert
given on Friday,28 May. By this time he had added the Carnivalof
Veniceto his Spanish repertoire,as well as a new "grandfantasiawith
fugue"on the theme of the Spanish MarchaReal-he thus appearsto
have tried (probablyas a solo) a portion of the ten-piano composition
(see analysissection in Appendix 2). Two days later, Circulo filarmonico director Espin y Guillen named Gottschalk a member-artiston
the unanimous vote of that society.27
Gottschalk was spending a great deal of time at the Cafe de la
Esmeraldaand had even joined the resident pianist, J. G. Miralles, in
an extempore duet to the delight of the patronsof the club. Jose
Ortega Zapata, a leading music critic of the day, reportedthat
Gottschalk is "practicallyalwaysseated near the piano listening
enthusiasticallyto whatever compositions our compatriotplays, especially his Jota and Pensamiento,"the latter the subject of the aforementioned duet. At least one unnamed composer in court circles chided
Gottschalk for "stoopingto the point of playing at a bar."28
Meanwhile, plans for the premiereof the grandwork for ten
pianos were beginning to crystallize,and the concert was scheduled
for Sunday, 13 June, at the Teatro del Principe, located on the spot
now occupied by the Teatro Espafol. The first part of the program
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Figure 2. Letter requesting permission of the minister of the interior of Spain to use
the theater of the Royal Palace. (Library of the Archivo Historico Nacional, Madrid,
legal section, file 11378, No. 45, 1-2), reproduced by permission. Note the signature
Gottschalk uses for official purposes, which matches his clear, legible handwriting.
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consisted of a paraphraseof Donizetti's Belisario,which featureda
triumphalmarch, and a repriseof some of the solo and duet pieces he
had alreadyplayed publicly. The second part began with his new waltz
for two pianos, La Vallisolitana.After a fantasy for flute by one "Musician Major"Villetti, a local composer and arrangerfor militarybands,
and the Carnivalof Venicecame the piece de resistance, El Sitio de
Zaragoza.Gottschalk emergedwith his nine aides-de-camp,all uniformly attired and representingjust about every piano player of note
in Madridat the time.29
This legendaryconcert, immortalizedin the earliest biographies
of Gottschalk, helped to form the survivingreputationof the celebratedAmerican.30All reportsleave no doubt that the public could
hardlybe restrainedduring the performance.Gottschalk's imitation of
fanfaresto the accompanimentof drumscaused such a sensation that
men and women came to their feet and insisted the passagebe
repeated. The minister of agriculture,in an emotional outburst,
shouted "Long live the queen" during one passage. The end provoked
deliriousenthusiasm;someone threw a wreath at the feet of
Gottschalk and his compatriots, and another enthusiast attempted,
unsuccessfully,to place a laurel wreath on his head. Gottschalk was
shoulderedby throngs of devotees and paradedto his residence amid
lingering bravos, accompaniedby the strains of his own Danse Ossianique played by membersof the queen's and princess'sregimentalbands.
Thus serenaded, the foreign virtuoso was obliged to make a short
speech in Spanish, at which the enthusiasmof the crowd boiled
over.31

This "monster"work was destined to be heard in public no more
than three additional times in its composer'slifetime, twice more in
Madridand once in Havana. Shortly after the premierethe pianist fell
ill and played, in a debilitated condition, two days later for a select
society of the court at the Coliseo del Circo. On this programwere
several works reportedlynot known in Madrid, among them Weber's
Moto perpetuoand an untitled "fantasiaon variousnational airs." He
obliged his audience by playing several sections of the Sitio as a solo to
enthusiastic response.32
He was forced to postpone his next public appearanceuntil
Thursday, 24 June, a performancebilled as the response to the request
of "severalpersonswho could not get tickets for the earlierconcert."33The program,however, except for the Sitio, was not a repeat,
and featureda piano trio arrangementof the overture to La Chassedu
JeuneHenri. To a stage alreadycrowdedwith ten pianos were added
two singers and a bassoonist, as well as the flute playerVilleti. A
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reviewer for El Clamor publico claimed that, if possible, this performance of Sitio exceeded the premiere in brilliance.34
Gottschalk had, in the meantime, received a request from the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Parish of St. Louis under the aegis of the
Royal Madrid Association for Benefits to Homes.35 The day after his
last concert at the Teatro del Principe, an announcement was made
that on the following Monday he would play in this charity concert at
the Coliseo del Circo,36 sharing the stage with numerous other musicians playing "several different caprices" otherwise unnamed. He is
also credited with playing his showpiece El Sitio de Zaragoza, probably
as a solo. The now-to-be-expected ribboned wreath was thrown at his
feet again. Here is the review of the performance that appeared in La
Epoca actual the next day:
Mr. Gottschalk managed, with his admirableexecution, with his
exquisite cleanliness, to open the gates of heavenly regions and carry
souls up toward them, transportingthem on wings of sublime harmony.
He has a fiery imagination;God has given him the faculty of expressing
what he is feeling on the piano, whose keys, it seems, come to life
beneath his fingers, and the spirit, docile at the eloquence of music,
which eloquence is also in music, cannot resist his mysteriouscommunication and admire and applaudwith enthusiasmwhen it is, who
knows [how], put in motion with his divine language, his faculties and
his passions. This is what Gottschalk does, and here is what explains
his triumphs.37
At this time, Gottschalk exchanged tokens of esteem with the
acclaimed matador Jose Redondo, "El Chiclanero."38 News of the
cordial exchange appeared in all the newspapers, including La France
musicale. Gottschalk had sent a ticket to his 24 June concert to
Redondo in a letter delivered to him by his secretary:
Sr. Jose Redondo
My dear Sir,
I ask you please to accept from a foreign artist a ticket for the
concert that I shall have the honor to give next Thursdayin the Principe Theater.
An admirerof the science which you have inherited from the
celebrated Montes, it would be very gratifyingto me if you would
honor my concert with your presence.
Dispose as you like of
Your Humble Servant Who Kisses Your Hand,
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for Mr. Gottschalk,his secretary,
Eug.Gouffier39
The matadorwas touched by this gesture and replied with the gift of
"Paquiro,"a swordof FranciscoMontes, his renowned master, asking
no more in return than the artist'sautographin person.40In the wake
of such admiringgesturesand the sensationalismthey generated,
notices even appearin the bullfightingcolumns of the Madridpapers
where Gottschalk'sname is wonderfullytransformedinto "Fosstrack."41

Gottschalk continued to performinto the summer. An article
uniquely preservedin the Hemeroteca Municipal, published on 11 July
by El Heraldo,recordshis last concert appearancein Madrid.42Advertised as his final Madridappearance,it was a benefit for his friends
Julian Aguirre (who had substitutedfor the originallyscheduled second pianist at Gottschalk'sfirstpublic concerts and accompaniedhim
on many of the subsequentduet performances)and Miralles, the piano
player at the Caf6 de la Esmeralda.On the programare a number of
familiarpieces from the Gottschalk repertoire,along with a soprano
aria from Verdi'sMacbethsung by diva Emilia Moscoso. The program
also featureda piano trio version of the overture to La Chassedu Jeune
Henri featuringGottschalk's two friends, an unspecified"Capricho"for
two pianos composed and played by Gottschalk with Miralles, and as
a finale, the ten-piano version of El Sitiode Zaragoza,which was to be
performedwith the full complement of pianos only once more, on 28
March 1854 in Havana, Cuba, where it generated an enthusiastic
response equal to that it had received in Spain.43
In the July heat of Madrid, the custom of the royal family was to
repairto the cooler Palace of San Ildefonso de la Granja on the Guadarramaslopes near Segovia. Gottschalk was there that month,
reportedlyfor his health and relaxation. Back in Madrid, Gottschalk
planned another journey;as was his custom, he sent his personal secretary, the faithful Gouffier, along with his piano tuner, Gonzales, to
Cordoba to preparethe way. On 3 August he bid farewell to Madrid,
amid rumorsthat he would return in the autumn;there is no proof
that he ever did.44
Gottschalk'sMadridprogramswere filled with premieresof original music or fantasies built on themes by other composers;his first
concert for Queen Isabel in November 1851, for example, had begun
with a "duo for two pianos," perhapshis recently composed fantasy on
Verdi'sJerusalem,chosen a few weeks later for his first public perfor-
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mance in Madrid. In earlier programs,this fantasy had been variously
called a "duo," a "Triumphalmarch played on two pianos," and a
"morceau"for two pianos.45Gottschalk apparentlyhad turnedJerusalem into a duo for a benefit concert at the BordeauxGrand Theatre
on 17 July, 1851 (the second pianist was Emile Forgues).46One
Madridreview states that this triumphalmarch pleased the Spanish
royal couple more than Bamboula,dedicated to Isabel herself.47The
solo edition published as op. 13 seems to have been written after the
two-piano version, possibly in Spain; it was published in America
shortly after his return when it appearedat the same time as La Jota
aragonesa,op. 14.
La Danse Ossianique,which seems to have some connection with
an earlier Danse or Marchedes Ombres,was another composition to
appearon the Madridprograms,but was one surroundedby some
publication controversy. In a letter written shortly after arrivingin
Madrid, Gottschalk imploredthe Baron de Bock to treat in strict
confidence the manuscriptonce titled Danse des Ombres,which he
promisedto dedicate to the Grand Duchess Anna of Russia, as it had
not yet been releasedfor publication.48The controversyoccurredwith
the publication of the November issue of El Pasatiempomusicalin
which the music publisherCasimiro Martin, who may have had a
major interest in the journal, announced his acquisition of the copyright and the imminent publication of the Danse Ossianique:Capricho
poetico.A vitriolic exchange ensued between Gottschalk's Parispublishers, Leon and Marie Escudier, and the editor of El Pasatiempomusical over this announcement and publication. (CasimiroMartin'sParis
agent, Chabal, was a rival of the Escudiers.)The Spanish editor states
that the Escudiersin their 9 November issue of La Francemusicale
accused him of "falsifying"Gottschalk'smusic and of committing
piracy. What most likely happened was that Gottschalk gave the finished Danse to Martin shortly after arrivingin Madridto secure its
undelayeddedication in print, as promisedby the Baron de Bock to
Grand Duchess Anna, because his Parispublisherswould have needed
an extra month. The Spanish version (Fig. 3) is the first version published, although the Escudiersprinted another version in the middle
of December and advertisedit in the largestpossible lettering in their
magazine.
A variation of the overtureLa Chassedu JeuneHenri, a French
composition given a Spanish conversion, also appearedon the Madrid
program.Born as a duo in Switzerland,this fantasy became a solo
published in Paris in 1851 and was played in Bordeauxand apparently
in the December concerts at the Circo. Its programis supposedto
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Figure 3. Cover of the first publishededition (Madrid:CasimiroMartin [1851]) of
La Danse ossianique(Biblioteca Nacional, Seccion de Muisica,sign. M 144), reproduced by permission(photo: Biblioteca Nacional, photographiclaboratory).
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portray"Dawn, Arrivalof the Hunters;Bayingof the Hounds;Gallop
of the Horses;Coursingof the Deer, Fanfaresof Triumph, Finale."49
Gottschalk wanted to suggest that the listeners were "not at a hunt
filled with life and gaiety, but at a diversion of a melancholy soul who
seeks danger so as to find rest," one reviewer observed. The same
reviewerwrote that the "transportfrom dejection to giddiness, from
racing to repose, emerges imprintedin the lamentations that
Gottschalk producesat the keyboardwith such a clarity as if they
were sheets of gold."50From this solo version, La Caza del joven
Enrique,as it was then called, reemergedin the June concerts as a
piece for three pianists. Gottschalk'sflair for multipiano writing was
reinforcedin Spain. The king told Gottschalk that La Moissoneuse
would not be appreciatedin Spain, as "the only pianists we admire
here are those who performacrobaticfeats on their instruments."51
Spanish royaltywas partial to a multiple sound. For example, Pedro
Albeniz had written a three-partpiano arrangementof a rondino with
variationsby Cramer;there was even a march with variationson an
original theme for five pianos.52Gottschalk, no doubt, knew about
these projects. Moreover, unpleasantmemoriesof experiences with ad
hoc orchestrasmay have provided an impetus to use multiple pianos
instead.
Also on the Madridprogramwas Le Mancenillier[Serenade],a
favorite bit of Gottschalk Americana. A December performanceof it
evoked this responsefrom a rhapsodiccritic: "LeMacenillier[sic] is a
nameless thing. Only those who are born in the regions of the South,
in those endless jungles of virgin nature, can understandwhat passion
is contained in notes, some so timid and others so courageous."53
Around 1852 Casimiro Martin published a Polkacaracteristica
sobreLe
Mancenillier.Serenata,which John Doyle discovered.54At its earliest
performance,the original version was subtitled by Gottschalk Marche
Negre, and it included dance elements. The changes in the polka
version range from merely cosmetic to structural: is changed to 2;
G-sharp minor to A-flat majorbecomes A minor to A major;the
overall length of 238 measuresis reduced to 108 measures;and the
rhapsodicright-handpassageworkover the left-hand melody at m. 181
of the original is transformedinto a melody-octave and chord accompaniment in the Polka (Ex. 1). The music is thus made technically
easier for the amateurmusician, a tendency that continues to manifest
itself in some of Gottschalk's later publications. Some new elements
are added as well, including one entirely new melodic turn with a
concomitant change of key to the relative major, a relationshipnot
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on Le Mancenillier,mm. 1-29
Polkacaracteristica

employed in Serenade. This change occurs in mm. 24-25 and is followed by an episode in this new key.
Later, this and the final melody, the one rhapsodized in the
model, establish the tonic major in the Polka, starting at m. 45. The
polka per se, two pages long, encompasses only sixty measures, repeatable, dal segno. The remainder of the Polka, designated "coda," reca-
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mm.52-60
on LeMancenillier,
Polkacaracteristica

pitulates all three melodies for a third page and ends with the final
theme of the Sere'nade,here merely extended by cadential formulas
throughout the last page. The Serenadetheme, sixteen measureslong
ending in the dominant (its last utterance twelve measuresending in
the tonic) is, not surprisingly,truncated to eight measuresin the Polka
(Ex. 2).
Souvenirsde Belliniappearedin both December and June concerts. Doyle does not catalog this work, and Robert Offergeldequates
it with the Fantaisiesur La Sonnambula.55
However, the Souvenirsde
Belliniuses music drawn from other Bellini operas. A reviewerwrote of
the piece: "Gottschalkhas selected some of the tenderermotifs from I
Puritaniand La Sonnambulaand the finale from Norma, whose arias
the artist interpretswith all the sentiment of his supernallypoetic
soul."56Gottschalk had been performinga La Sonnambulafantasy in
France;perhapsthis Spanish piece might have been partly derived
from it. Offergeldseems correct in suggestingthat Gottschalk'sGloires
italiennes,describedyears later as based on music from Norma and
Sonnambula,"mayhave evolved from the Souvenirsde Bellini."57The
music seems to have been shaped or reshapedin Spain, perhapswhile
waiting for the queen's invitation, with the many Spanish fans of
Bellini's opera in mind. Whether or not originating in Spain, these
Souvenirsdeserve to be treated as an autonomouswork. It was praised
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by the unsigned reviewer of La Nacion who called it "the most finished expressionof Italian music" that assimilates"in most original
notes those that the creatorof Norma has immortalized."58
The next composition from Madridis the most enigmatic:
Mazeppa,still unlocated. Luis Fors, citing testimony supportingthe
acquaintanceof the two composer-pianists,claims that this "etude
dramatique"was dedicated to Liszt.59Offergeldprovides a strong argument that Mazeppabelongs among the Europeanworksnever written
down. Offergeldquotes Nicolas Ruiz Espadero:"It needed even
reproaches,and the full influence of our friendship, to cause him to
give to the world . . . Mazeppa."60Gottschalk gave the piece, not to
the world, but to a private society in Madrid.
Without a score, however, we are informedsolely by descriptions. Ruiz Espadero,editing Gottschalk'sposthumousworks, found in
Mazeppa'smusic "immensebeauty . .. full of ingenious mechanisms,"
but advised that "it requiresan able interpreter."Ortega Zapatain El
Porvenirmusicaltranslatedthe musical effects of its programfrom the
intellect and fingersof the artist into Spanish. In turn, I render
Ortega Zapata'sdescription in Appendix A. Nothing else seems to
survive.
A fabulouswork from Gottschalk'sDecember Madridconcerts
was the unscheduledand supposedlyimprovisedCaprichoespafiol,
which premieredon 16 December. This fresh inspirationelicited the
highest praise in La Nacion (18 December): "The jaleo and the jota
are, in the hands of Gottschalk, all that a very simple thing can be in
the hands of a genius." In fact, this work, unlike Mazeppa,was written down and published;a single imprint exists in the Biblioteca
Nacional with the following identificationon its cover: "Capricho
espafiol for Piano improvisedby L. M. Gottschalk on his concert of 16
December 1851, in the Teatro del Circo."
Where does this hitherto unrecognizededition of an improvisation come from?The publisheris given as the firm of C. Monier,
of Their Majesties";there is no date or
"Bookseller-of-the-Chamber
opus number. The firm of Monier is known to have publishedonly in
1852, and Gottschalk'swork was probablypublished in that year.61
The composer'sunmistakableautographon page 1 of this score is
shown in Figure4. This appearsto be Gottschalk'shand; the ink has
browned, is faded, and has run into the paper so that the lines of the
signaturehave spreadto about a quarter-inchthickness and even
appearon the reverse of the page.62
The later history of this music is complex. The jota turns up, at
least partly, shortly after the December premierein El Sitiode Zara-
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Figure 4. Autographedfirst page of a limited edition (Madrid:C. Monier [1852]) of
the Caprichoespaiiol,which preservesthe notes Gottschalk played on December 16,
1851 but never repeated (Biblioteca Nacional, Seccion de Musica, Sign. M 126),
reproducedby permission.
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goza. Perhapsfolkloric interests caused Gottschalk, who had not composed El Sitio yet, to seek early release of this amalgamof jota and
certain Andulusian subjects to a minor, nonmusical editor for a limited edition. Eight months later, another work appeared,premieredin
Sevilla but publishedonly in 1855 as Souvenirsd'Andalousie.Capricede
concertsur la cana, le fandango,et le jaleo de Jerez, op. 22. On the
cover of the New York edition (but not, incidentally, on the Escudier
firm's1856 print) is an inscription that begins, "The cadre of this
piece was improvisedin the concert the composergave in the Circo
Theater of Madridon December 16, 1851."63But the pieces are quite
different, and the Souvenirslack the jota and the song-like section
describedlater.
The improvisedversion included the jota, familiarto us from its
partnershipwith the MarchaReal in El Sitio (played six months later)
and also from La Jota aragonesa,op. 14, "drawnfrom the grand symphony for ten pianos, El Sitiode Zaragoza."64But only two of the four
elements of the jota occur in the Caprichoespaniol:one, not the opening theme of opus 14, enters halfway through the Caprichoas an
anticipation of that main theme, which arrivesat the conclusion in
appropriatemajor-keytriumph. In its later Sevilla form, Souvenirs,
deprivedof the jota, gets to the major mode only a few arbitrarymeasures from the end.
Differencesin length are also quite apparent.The Capricho
espafiolat 391 measuresis nearly one and a half times longer than
Souvenirsd'Andalousie(268 measures), more than twice the length of
La Jota aragonesa(121 measures), and two measuresmore than their
combined length. There are three dedications:the earliest, for the
Capricho,is to a Miss Fatima de Olavarria;the next, for the Souvenirs
d'Andalousie,is to his friend Collignon; and last, for the jota, is to his
friend and early teacher in New Orleans, FrancoisLetellier.
The Caprichoespanol,the Souvenirsd'Andalousie,and the more
completely realizedJota aragonesadiffer in several more specific
respects, however. The two opening gesturesof the Caprichoand Souvenirsare strikinglydissimilar.The Capricho,in its initial gesture,
presagesthe jota, which is first heard in full at m. 356. The Souvenirs
launches right into the fandango, while the Caprichowaits a measure
and a half. These gesturesare contrasted in Examples3a and 3b. This
fandango is recapitulatedin both pieces: at mm. 320-34 in the Capricho, and at mm. 208-18 in the Souvenirs.In the process, Gottschalk
leaves the opening bass notes, A-C-sharp-E, silent in the Capricho
m. 5 (see Fig. 4), thereby slicing the first of four measuresof the antecedent phrase of the fandango entering in the bass.
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Souvenirs,mm. 1-2 (100)

The themeof the canfa,moresubstantialin the Capricho,as seen
in Example4a, contrastsplainlywith the Souvenirs'
version,shownin
Example4b: not only is the formerlonger,but the antecedentand
consequentphrasesare interchanged,muchlike the openinggesture.
In the jaleoof Jerezof the Capricho,secondstatement,
Gottschalkcrosseswith the righthand, whichhe avoidsin the more
simplifiedAmericanversionof the jaleo.Followingits minorstrain,
the majorstrainof the jaleo,mm. 105-94 in the Madridedition, a
sortof cachucha,is basicallyidenticalto mm. 80-170 of the American
edition.The Capricho
does, however,containextensionsat phrase
endsof one or two measures,morebassoctavesat phrasebeginnings,
and a moretechnicallydifficultright-handpart.Althoughthe retransition to the minorstrainis approximately
the samelength (Madrid
American
twenty-sixmeasures,
twenty-eightmeasures),the music
differsmarkedly,as the last fourmeasuresof each show (Exx. 5a and
5b). Afterthis, the Hall Americaneditionskipsto the fandangorecapitulation,which comesmuchlaterin the MonierMadridprint, and
then goes to the D-minorcoda and the finalmeasuresof the piece
withoutpreparation,in D major.But the Moniereditioncontinues
with the thirdmotifof the jota,jaleominor-strain
recapitulation,guitaristicsong in D major,fandangorecapitulation,
jaleominor-strain
recapitulation,andjotaopeningmotif, which is repeatedto end the
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work (I label as a "guitaristic song" a song-like section accompanied
by broken-chord triplets whose upper notes articulate the melody on
each beat of the measure). The overall form combines the rondo with
the fandango and cania, forming a binary introduction with the concluding jota strain as a coda. Introductions 1 and 2 actually refer to
integral themes and not to introductions in the Gottschalkian sense.
The themes are registered as successive letters with altered forms
shown as subscript 1; keys are represented with upper case for majors
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Example 5a.

Capricho,mm. 201-04 (9)

Example 5b.

Souvenirs,mm. 180-83 (106)

and lower case for minors (see Table 1). The F-strainguitaristic
song is not included in Souvenirs.The printed vestige is shown in
Example 6.
This theme seems to be a measureshort in its fourth phrase as
published (mm. 294-96), since a new phrase begins with the first
measureof the next page. Evidently, the publisheromitted the measure following m. 296, which should repeat the right hand of the last
measureof the page shown while continuing the left-hand pattern
established in the first six measures-specifically mm. 283, 285,
287-of F-sharp-D-A. This appearsto be an adaptationwith evened
rhythm of the major, cachucha-likeC strain of the jaleo motive. But
this melody is far from identical to the F theme. The fandango,cafia
and jaleo de Jerezare all labeled in the Escudierand Hall prints but
not in Monier's;neither the jota (themes E and G) nor, more significantly, this guitaristictheme is labeled. What then is the origin of
this theme?
A clue might be found in a fantastic story told by Fors65about a
young Sevillana with whom Gottschalk was in love, but who constantly repulsedhim by whistling a song. When, finally overcome by
exasperation, the pianist asked her the meaning of her curious denials
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Table 1. Formof the Capricho
espafiol
Measure

Theme (structure)

Key

31

IntroductionI-Introduction II

modal

55

A

d

75

B

e

89

A

105

C

D

137

D

b

163

C1

D
b

179

d

219

Al
B1

229

E

D

252

A1

d

266

B1

282

F

320

IntroductionI

340

A1

355

G (finale)

205

D

D

in music, she sang the wordswhose air she had been whistling which
Fors claims became the Souvenirsd'Andalousie.The concert performer
intertwined the song into the piece he was playing in Madridat the
moment he spied her in the audience.
Most of this story is romantic fabrication. Gottschalk was never
in Sevilla before August 1852, and the Souvenirs,as we have shown,
does not use this melody. But Gottschalk might have omitted the
song he improvisedin Madridfrom the ultimate edition of the Souvenirs. Fors assertsthat Gottschalk met this woman at the house of a
foreign diplomat. The location could have been Madrideven if the
woman was from Sevilla. Perhapsthe unknown dedicatee, Fatimade
Olavarria,was the whistler of the Andalusian song-like motive.
The jota of the Caprichobears little resemblance, other than a
melodic one, to La Jota aragonesa,op. 14. They are not the same
6
piece, nor does either form a part of the other. La Jota is in meter,
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a~ I k s 1

Capricho,mm. 282-96 (13)

while the jota of the Caprichocontinues the 4 meter of the whole
composition; La Jota is in E-flat major, the key of its matrix, El Sitio
de Zaragoza,the Caprichoin D major. In La Jota Gottschalk states all
four thematic elements, while in the Caprichohe quotes only the first
(G theme) and third (D theme). In Examples7a and 8a, these thematic elements appearas employed in the Capricho;in Examples7b
and 8b, the employments in La Jota are shown. Here, the differences
are apparenteven in a casual perusal. Other than the aforementioned
sections of the jaleo and fandango,the only other element in common
is the genre designation, "Caprichoespafol"/"CapriceEspagnole,"
which in the Caprichofrom Madridrepresentsa splendid synthesis of
Aragonese and Andalusian musical folklore. All in all, the improvisa-
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Example7b. LaJotaaragonesa,

tion of the Madridconcert is more of a shell than a true "cadre"for
the later work.
Other than a three-piano version of La Chasse, only La Vallisolitana, a revision of his Carnivalof Venice, and the grandioseSitiode
Zaragoza,from which the aforementionedLa Jota aragonesawas eventually distilled, seem to have occupied the composer'sattention in
preparationfor his second tour of Madridtowardsummer.The first
two of these, a waltz for two pianos, "The Girl from Valladolid,"
and an apparentrevision of the not-yet-hackneyedinstrumentalsolo
with virtuosic variation resultedfrom the composer-arranger's
activity
outside Madridand, therefore, does not fall within the scope of this
article.
El Sitio was not only finished in the capital, but, as I have noted,
was also preparedfor realizationthere pending the recruitmentof nine
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accompanying pianists. Often described in Madrid as an epic poem, it
began as a "gran fantasia fugada" on the theme of the Marcha Real,
Spain's national anthem. Gottschalk played it in this form for Espin y
Guillen's Circulo filarmonico. This rendition probably constitutes the
"fragments" of Sitio that Ortega Zapata mentions he had heard before
the full-fledged work was introduced by Gottschalk on 13 June 1852.
Although the ten-piano score is lost, two unsigned accounts in the
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press provide us with descriptionsof El Sitio, encompassingthe "grand
fantasy and fugue." One depicts El Sitio'scontents as the composer
probablyrelated them in person;66the other published two weeks later
fully describesthe form, with scorein hand (see Appendix 2). The
latter rebuts a negative notice by EduardoVelaz de Medrano, Ortega
Zapata'scounterpartat La Espana.Although not conserved in the
scrapbooks,Velaz's review is quoted in the rebuttal in El Ordenon 27
June, in all likelihood by Ortega Zapatahimself. In this rebuttalwe
find a fairly detailed analysisof the form.
El Sitio contains an exposition of five strains, the first introducin
tory nature, and concludes with an amalgamof the more important
two: the MarchaReal and the jota. This exposition is followed by a set
of variations on the jota concluding with the returningtheme, crescendo, then MarchaReal in fugue and canon(!), and finale. El Sitio
evokes the actual siege of Zaragoza,a city 212 miles northeast of
Madrid, that took place during the PeninsularWar, Napoleon's invasion of Spain and Portugal. Zaragozawas one of the last cities to continue to resist the French, and the siege lasted for two and a half
months during the winter of 1808-1809 and attractedworldwide
attention. The townspeople of Zaragoza,after their local government
had fled the poorly fortifiedtown, placed red cockades in their hats
and began a patriotic resistance that continued even as the walls of
the city were destroyedand the citizens were left to fight in the street.
Although the city fell, Napoleon's forces were not to stay in Spain
much longer and were eventually driven out by the English army
under Wellington in 1813.67 One of the heroes of the siege was Maria
Augustin, the "Maidof Zaragoza,"who worked a gun after all the
men beside her were killed. Byron wrote these verses about her in his
epic poem ChildeHarold'sPilgrimmage:
Her lover sinks-she sheds no ill-tim'd tear;
Her chief is slain-she fills his fatal post;
Her fellows flee-she checks their base career;
The foe retires-she heads the sallying host:
Who can appeaseher like a lover's ghost?
Who can avenge so well a leader'sfall?
What maid retrieve when man's flush'dhope is lost?
Who hang so fiercelyon the flying Gaul,
Foil'd by a woman'shand, before a batter'dwall?
(Canto 1, stanzas56-57, lines 576-84)

According to the account in El Orden, El Sitiobegins with a
musical representationof the tumult and disarrayof a besieged Zara-
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goza,an effectcreatedwith innumerable(un sinnumero)descending
chromaticoctave scalesalternatingwith incisivelyrhythmicmelody.
Soon, a hint of the MarchaRealin the minorsuggeststhose families
sufferingfromthe rigorsof warbut boundto defendboth honorand
home, all realizedon the pianosin an "inexplicablebut highlyphilosophicalway."The marchinto the frayis denotedby "far-offfanfares
playingthe MarchaReal."Then "fora while, the noise of battleprehalt to the
vails, only to subsidegraduallyas if to signala temporary
fighting."Therefollowsa kind of interludewith the MarchaRealand
the jotaexchangingfugue-likesectionsfollowedby "momentsof rest,"
apparentlyconnotingthe tranquilityof the city when the day'sbattle
is over. As those besiegedrealizethat theirfirstdangeris past, their
on the jota, at firstplayedsoftly
subduedjoy is reflectedin a "fantasia"
then crescendoto a tutti.The ensuingreturnto the noisy introduction
signalsthe next day'ssiegewith descendingchromaticoctaves"imitating high bugles."The finale"putsthe already'fugued'MarchaReal
togetherwith tuttichordsand a renewedcrescendoof trumpetswith
the lowernotes producinga new fugueon the firstnotes of the MarchaReal."
The effectof the MarchaRealagainstthe jotais strikingbecause
the formeris in a binarymeter,while the latteris in ternarymeter;
in the compositionpromptedthe reviewerfor La
this accomplishment
a tourde force.68The effectof
Ilustracion
to call El Sitiode Zaragoza
the ferventlynationalisticmusicand the crescendoof ten thundering
pianoson a packedtheaterof adulatoryfanson that hot night of 13
Juneis not impossibleto imagine.Napoleon'sinvasionmusthave
been a vivid memoryfor manyof the peoplepresent,and the riotous
acclaimthat Gottschalkreceivedthat eveningis not surprising.
Fameis fleeting,however,and none morefleetingthan the fame
of a widelyacclaimedmusicalvirtuosowhosegreatestachievements,
appearingas they did beforethe adventof recordingtechnology,vanishedwithouta sound.Virtuososwho arealso composerssufferin
comparisonto the greatcomposersof theirtime, and the public's
demandfor materialfromthesemusicalsensationsoften outstripped
theirsourcesof inspiration.Almosta hundredyearsafterGottschalk
had so completelywon the heartsof his Spanishlisteners,the late
SpanishmusicologistJoseSubiray Puigobserved:"Curiousthing:the
impulsetowardSpanishnationalismwasgiven manyyearsearlierby
foreignartistsseducedby ourcountryduringtheirpassagethroughit:
the HungarianLiszt,the BelgianGevaert,the RussianGlinka,discountingothersof lesserstature,amongthem the pianistGottschalk
whosepseudo-Iberian
compositions. . . werepublishedin various
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of Gottschalk,afterillnessand constantworldwide
Figure5. A latercaricature
Collection,New YorkPublicLibrary
touringhad prematurely
agedhim. Iconographic
ArtsResearchCenter.
Performing

countries with fervent acceptance on the part of philharmonic societies of that time, although today almost no one remembersthem."69
The centennial of the death of Gottschalk in 1969 inspireda surgeof
renewed interest and even a performanceof El Sitiode Zaragozain
New York with a full complement of ten pianos. Recently, however,
there has been a dearth of any new material on this romantic figureof
nineteenth-century music, a situation that, one hopes, will soon be
reversed.70
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Appendix 1
Madrid,El Porvenir musical, 11 December1851; ascribedto Jose OrtegaZapata
in thisarticlewere latercorrectedby OrtegaZapatawritingin La
(misspellings
Espafa, January1852, in rebuttalto a criticismfrom El PasatiempoMusical,
No. 52)
Pianist Gtots halke-In recent days we have had the pleasure of hearing

this young artist whose colossal genius is so high, like that of Liszt and
Thalberg. The fantastic and the poetic in all his inspiredcompositions
can only be understoodby hearing them [played]by him. Le Mancenillier, La Dama [sic] ossianica, Le Bananier are American subjects, in

which you see painted the most melancholy land, his own witness of
this truth. One cannot really imagine deeper sentimentality or more
refinement than that which all these original compositions contain,
and which, as played by young Mr. Gottschalk, please and move the
soul in a delightful way. The artist'sfingersprint upon the sound of
the piano so congenial an ink, so sweet that they do not seem anything but magic wands that touch the heart, striking it in a truly magnetic way.
Mazzeppa[sic], Mr. Gottschalk'sfavorite work, is a philosophical
composition of high rank, one that tests the richness of his fantasy.
You clearly and distinctly hear the gallop of horse, the roarsof wild
beasts that pursue, the final groan of the dying, all so true to life, so
stronglycolored, [that] the passive [person]wonders deep within if all
this is reality or only an illusion created by genius. Harmonyhurled in
torrents in each of the metallic and vibratingblows of the piano produces in what you are hearing an indefinableand unexplainable, yet
sensed, electric charge.
[The remainderdeals with Jerusalem,second pianist Adolfo Quesada, the repeat performancefor Count de Velle's salon, and
Gottschalk's attempts to performin public.]

Appendix 2
A portionof a reviewarticlefrom El Orden, 27 June 1852 [23/711
Music Review
(Second Concert of Gottschalk at the Principe)

[The first third of this article reviews Gottschalk'sprogramas performed]
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A propos EL SITIO DE ZARAGOZA, we must take into consid-

eration today the way in which the illustriouscritic of La Espaiia,Sr.
Eduardo Velaz de Medrano, in his Review of the 20th of this month
has judged it, however much we recognize his great competency in
matters of musical criticism and however much we struggle to our
disadvantage for this same reason.

After speakingof [how] confused compositions for several pianos
have always seemed and the bad effect that the uniting of many of
these instruments brings about in playing a piece, Sr. Velaz de
Medrano adds:
Mr. Gottschalk got around this quagmire,and the El Sitiode Zaragoza,
grandiosecomposition for ten pianos, caused a great sensation these last
nights in the concert which took place in the Principe Theater. The
composerhas taken very special care not to overload the instruments
too much in such a way that, so far from blaming him for what many
others could not avoid, we must perhapstake into considerationthat
excessive economy has been demonstratedin the use of ten pianos.
Thus it is that, fleeing from the monotony of noise, he proceeds to fall
into the opposite deficiency:his pianos are almost continuously silent,
and the excessive simplicity at given moments damagesthe effect
desired. Without fear of appearingjumbled, he would have profited
more by certain passageswhich he need no more than hint. The theme
of the jota, for example, ably handled just so, would have produced[a]
better effect if the composerhad also stopped and not caused the nine
pianos which served him as accompanimentto be silent when clearly
the audience is most captivated.
In order to prove to the well-informed music critic of La Espafia
that his estimations are baseless, we shall make a detailed analysis of
this composition, from which will result:
1. that there has not been parsimony on Gottschalk's part in the
use of TEN PIANOS,
2. that the latter are not silent so much all along, as Sr. Velaz
de Medrano affirms,
3. that certain themes, like the JOTA, are appropriately developed, and
4. that in this same motive the NINE PIANOS, which serve as
accompaniment to Gottschalk's, are not covered up.
Let us see if [these results are] not so.
The first motive of the fantasy, in E-flat major, is a tutti.
The second, which is a reminiscence of the Marcha Real in
E-flat minor, also begins tutti, and continues on with three pianos.
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Third motive: Song of love [?] in F-sharpmajorfor four pianos.
Fourth motive: Jota and MarchaReal simultaneouslyfugued and
producinga pleasantly surprisingcombination in E-flat majorfor all
the pianos.
Fifth motive: Jota, introducedin the same key for all pianos.
Variation I: Two pianos carryingthe tune [presumablythe Marcha Real];two others accompanyingit. Gottschalk making variations
(modulando) on his. Total, five pianos.
Variation II: Same as the preceding, only differingin that here
two pianosmake variations. Total, six.
Variation III: Threepianosmaking variations;four accompanying.
Total, seven.
Melody of the jota. Two pianoscarryit and two othersaccompany
and make variations over it. Total, four.
In this melody is heard the magnificentmodulation [fromE-flat]
to F-sharpmajor, and vice versa, preparedwith as much finesse as
good effect.
Crescendoof the jota. It begins with four pianos.The sound keeps
augmenting and later four more enter which, uniting with the first,
play the same passage in octaves with one hand, and, finally, this
passagepreparesthe fortissimo,as the two pianosremainingenter and
play together with the eightthat are alreadyplaying, but with the
distinction that all have octaves in each hand.
With the jota ended in this fashion, there begins the fugue of the
MarchaReal for all pianosand changing key up until by means of a
chord on the dominant of B-flat major;i.e., the chord of F natural,
the MarchaReal ensues, attaca, in which you hear A minor [text partially obliteratedby the prominent ghost of the opposite side of the
page] whose imitative effect Gottschalk producesin a way that astonishes, the melody of the former [iota?]being played by two pianos and
two others accompanying.Total, five [sic].
Canon of the MarchaReal for two groupsof five pianoseach.
Finale. Harmonies imitating bugles/high trumpetsfor all pianos
crescendo,which preparea new explosion, fortissimo,[at] which the
MarchaReal, attaca, returns. During its execution for the ten pianos,
Gottschalk gives in to all his imagination causing a downpourof notes
to springforth from his [piano] with a marvelouseffect.
The artistic analysiswhich, with the scorein our hand, we have
just made of EL SITIO DE ZARAGOZA-what we wrote in our last
Reviewof the 13th, was only the philosophical [part]of the plan and
development of the work-proves extremely clearly that the critical
judgment of Sr. Velaz de Medrano is not exact. And [it is] much less
so, respecting the Jota on which he concentrates, since, q.e.d., it has
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introduction,threevariationsand two or threeairs playing in it, along
with at leastfour pianosin the air, and five in the variations.
And it could not be-Gottschalk, least of all, would have
ignored the simple effects of instrumentation-anything but the chiaroscuroof his work and the progressiveexpansion of large harmonic
masses at given moments.
Beethoven himself in his symphoniesfor full orchestradispenses
with entire tempi[i.e., sections], sometimes for brass, others for
strings. Rossini in that [overture]of William Tell, for us his greatest,
has the grandioseandante played first by cello, then oboes, flute,
[English]horn, without leaving for a single moment, the existence of
violins or brassto be guessed.
And if these masters, like so many [who] have composed for
instruments,omit so many instrumentsso frequently,how was it possible that . . . [the rest, consisting of the last line of the column, is

worn away and not restorable].
Notes
For the facilitation of my research, I am indebted to ChristopherNewport College for
the provision of two faculty development grants:the first for two weeks of study in
Madridin 1986, the second for three weeks of study in Spain outside Madrid, partly
undertakenin Madrid, in 1989. All translationsare by me unless otherwise indicated.
To the memoryof Jose Subiray Puig.
1. La Conciliacion,Tarbes, France, 9 Aug. 1851. See the New York Public Library,
PerformingArts ResearchCenter, Gottschalk FamilyCollection, scrapbooknumber 7.
Newspapertitles and datelines head each clipping with pen in an unidentifiedhand,
not Gottschalk'sown. I am accepting these labels as factual. A numberof periodicals
are representedin this scrapbooksource:El Clamorptiblico,La Epocaactual, El Heraldo, El Diarioespanol,El Orden. El Constitucional,La Francemusicale,Correode los
Teatros,Las Novedades,La Ilustracion,La Esperanza,La Tribunadel Pueblo,La Espafia,
La Nacion, Pasatiempomusical,Gazetade Madrid,El Observador,La Opinionpublica,El
Porvenirmusical,Diariooficialde Avisos, and El Teatroespanol.Neither pages nor clippings are numberedon the microfilm,but the original scrapbookshave page numbers.
The original materialsremain, in their original form, in the hands of Gottschalk's
great-great-nephewLawrenceGlover. He is preparinga computer-generatedcatalog of
clippings from Europeand the West Indies. He has generouslycopied his chronological index of scrapbook7, which I have comparedto my own listing, in order of
appearance,from the microfilm.The page numbers, therefore, are accurate. To them
I add the consecutive numberof the clippings from my notes. These are given in the
notes, page numberfirst, clipping numbersecond. Many originals, some of which are
not in the scrapbook,are in the Hemeroteca Municipal, Madrid.
2. There are two secondarysources that refer to the newspapersby date and title
but do not quote from them: MercedesAgullo y Cobo, ed., Madriden sus Diarios,4
vols. (Madrid:Instituto de EstudiosMadrilefos, 1965), vol. 2 (1845-59), 133-38
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(under the subject heading "Toros"), 206-21 ("la Corte: Real Familia"), 273 ("Bellas
Artes-La Musica");and John Godfrey Doyle, LouisMoreauGottschalk1829-1869
(Detroit: InformationCoordinators, 1983), 179-80 ("Paris-newspapers") and 181
("Madrid-newspapers").The Spanish referencesin Doyle come from researchnotes
by David James. I have abbreviatedthese as, respectively, MsD and LMG. Manuscriptsfrom scrapbook7 are designated 'ms' and given a microfilmnumber. Where
there is reason to suspect that a manuscriptis attached to a page of the scrapbookand
not loose, I indicate that page. There are, additionally, copies of seventeen of
Gottschalk'snotices made for him by the Spanish consulate in New York, dated 24
Sept. 1864. These are designated "c," followed by the item number in the sequence
preserved.The comparisonto Liszt and Thalberg is from La Nacion, 16 Oct. 1851
(LMG).
3.

86/189, 190.

4.

86/195.

5.

Ms 22.

6. Clara Gottschalk Peterson, "BiographicalSketch," in Louis MoreauGottschalk,
Notes of a Pianist,ed Clara Peterson, trans. Robert Peterson (Philadelphia:Lippincott,
1881), 59. Queen Isabel'santipathy was derived from the unofficialU.S. supportof
Narceso Lopez'smission to invade Cuba and wrest it from Spain. The last such expedition, unsuccessful,was launched in 1851. See LibbyAntarsh Rubin, "Gottschalkin
Cuba" (Ph.D. diss., Columbia University, 1974), 13.
7.

"Musical,"Philadelphia
SundayDispatch,27 Feb. 1853, 2.

8.

Peterson, 59-61.

9. Robert Stevenson, "Lisztat Madridand Lisbon: 1844-45," MusicalQuarterly65,
no. 4 (Oct. 1979): 497-99; and "Lisztin the Iberian Peninsula, 1844-1845," InterAmericanMusic Review7, no. 2 (1986): 5-6. Concerning Guelbenzuas the king's
instructor,see Jose Subiray Puig, El Teatrodel Real Palacio(1849-1851) (Madrid:
Consejo Superiorde InvestigacionesCientificas, 1950), 146. Guelbenzu also taught
the future Alfonso XII and his three sisters;he was admiredas an organist as well. See
Higino Angles and Joaquin Pefia, eds. Diccionariode la Musica (Barcelona:Labor,
1954), 2: 1167. Stevenson adds, "His third appearancewith Liszt establishedhis reputation in the Spanish capital and ensuredhis primacyduring the next generation."
The name Guelbenzuappearsin notices from the 1850s without a diaeresis.
10. 89/Ms 6.
11. Peterson, 61; also reportedby Paul Arpin, Biographie
de L. M. Gottschalk(New
York:Imprimeriedu Courrierdes Etats-Unis, 1853), 47. A Seforita de Casa Valencia
was in the audience for the performanceof the first opera in the cameraof the
Palace-Emilio Arrieta'sIldegonda,on 10 Oct. 1849. See Subiray Puig, 206.
12. Subiray Puig, 157-59.
13. 92/217. For informationon Sanchez Allu and his music, see MarianoVasquez
Tur, "El Piano y su misica en el siglo XIX en Espaia" (Ph.D. diss., University of
Santiago [Spain], 1988), 539-46. Gottschalk announces his solo repertoryfor Madrid
in El Heraldoof 27 Nov. 1851: Le Bananier,Le Mancenillier,two balladesof Ossian,
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La Danse ossianique,La Moissoneuse,La Savane, Bamboula(called his first composition), La Chassedu jeune Henri, and several mazurkas.
14. 87/205.
15. RichardJackson, "MoreNotes of a Pianist: A Gottschalk Collection Surveyed
and a Scandal Revisited," Notes, QuarterlyJournalof the MusicLibraryAssociation46,
no. 2 (1989): 353.
16. 92/214, 216.
17. 93/218, 219, 94/222, 96/233, 234.
18. 92/217.
19. 96/234, 98/236.
20. El Heraldo,13 Dec. 1851. This reference is neither listed in MsD nor included
in Scrapbook7. It does, however, appear, dated 16 Dec., in LMG, 326. Unfortunately, my repeated attempts in 1986 to examine issues of El Heraldo,as listed in
LMG, at the Hemeroteca Municipal in Madridwere refusedbecause of the fragile
condition of the paper, and there was not time to press for an inspection of this binding in 1989. Thanks to the kindness of Dr. Doyle, who has sent me the transcription
of this El Heraldo(no. 2945) notice made by David James, the documentation of this
programis complete. Less complete referencesto the concert or its programare found
in 93/221, 94/223, 95/228, 229, 230, 231, 96/232, 233, 97/237, 98/238.
21.

95/230, La Nacion, 18 Dec. 1851 (LMG).

22.

95/230.

23.

96/233.

24. H. D. [EdwardHenry Durrell],Biographyof LouisMoreauGottschalk,The American Pianistand Composer(Philadelphia:Deacon and Peterson, 1853), 19. Accounts of
how Gottschalk broke his finger are incomplete and may be exaggerated;in any case
they are beyond the scope of this article.
25. Archivo Hist6rico Nacional, Library,Madrid, legal section, file 11378, no. 45,
1-2.
26.

Ms. 28; c. 17.

27. Ms. 24; Gottschalk'sperformancesfor the Circulo filarmonicoare reportedin
2/16, 100/256, 257.
28. 2/16; J. G. Miralles, a composerabout whom there is scant information, composed a serenata and a waltz for piano. See VazquezTur, 429. VazquezTur also
names Julian Aguirre, the last minute replacementfor the second pianist in
Gottschalk'sfirst public concert in Madrid, as a cafe pianist who played with
Gottschalk in the Principe in 1852. Both men, although not the most famousor
respectedpianists in Madridat the time, were to become close friends with
Gottschalk duringhis stay in Madridand play duos and trios with him on many
occasions.
29. The pianists who accompanied Gottschalk were, in order, Miralles, Mir,
Aguirre, Inzenga, Mata, Allu, Toledo, Garcia, and Pastor (18/65). Many of these
pianists are referredto in VazquezTur.
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30. La FranceMusicale,27 June 1852, carriesthe comprehensivereview quoted by
most biographers;Arpin, 50-51; Peterson, 64; H. D., 20-21. Also, 4/24, 6/32, 33,
18/65.
31.

H. D., 21. Escudierreportsthat several "speach"were made by Gottschalk.

32.

6/35.

33.

El Clamorpuzblico,24 June (LMG).

34.

El Clamorpublico,26 June (LMG); also see 20/72, 26/96.

35.

Ms. 29; c. 18.

36.

20/71.

37.

20/74. See also 35/lOla, 101c.

38. From Chiclana, a town south of Cadiz and several miles inland. Redondo died
on 28 Mar. 1853, reportedlythe consequence of illness and not from any occupational injuryhe might have sustainedduring a corrida.
39.

El Heraldo,30 June (LMG).

40. Carlos Gomez Amat, Historiade la Muisicaespafiola(Madrid:Alianza editorial,
1984), 71; also 24/85-93; El Heraldo,30 June (LMG). Peterson, 65, translates"autographfrom your hand."
41.

La Espaiia,30 June (MsD).

42.

LMG. Original copies of El Heraldoare at the Hemeroteca Municipal in Madrid.

43. Rubin, 47. Here Rubin quotes the Gacetade la Habanaand publishes the program of the entire concert (182-83). Evidence (Cadiz, El Comercio,10 Oct.; Madrid,
El Heraldo,31 Oct. and 17 Nov. 1852) hints that the ten-piano work was performed,
as a solo only, in Cadiz on 10 Oct. and Sevilla on 24 Oct. and 11 Nov.
44.

19/67, 22/78.

45.

69/153, 87/205; see LMG, 293-94.

46.

68/149, 152.

47.

87/205.

48. New York Public Libraryof the PerformingArts Special Collection, in folder
*MNY AMER. See LMG, item C-19/4, 191, and item D-39, 278. The piece was still
Danse des Ombresin mid-Augustwhen Gottschalk played in Tarbes (76/166) but was
transformedinto a Danza ossianicaby the date of this 23 Oct. letter and a 27 Nov.
report in El Heraldo.See note 12. For a facsimile reprintof La Danse ossianique,see
Vera BrodskyLawrenceand RichardJackson, eds., The PianoWorksof LouisMoreau
Gottschalk,5 vols. (New York:Aro Press and the New YorkTimes, 1969), 2:119-26.
49. Luis RicardoFors, LouisMoreauGottschalk(Havana: Propagandaliteraria,
1880), 77; see Offergeld, The CentennialCatalogueof the Publishedand Unpublished
Compositionsof LouisMoreauGottschalk(New York:Ziff-Davis, 1970), 17, Nos. 53,
54. The facsimile reprint is found in Lawrenceand Jackson, 2:21-40.
50.

La Nacion 18 Dec. 1851 (LMG).

51.

Peterson, 61.
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52. Subiray Puig, 151. Pedro Albeniz (1795-1855) was the teacher of Queen Isabel
and her sister, the Infanta LuisaFernanda.
53.

La Nacion 18 Dec. 1851 (LMG).

54. LMG, item D-122, 314. The score is in the Biblioteca Nacional, sign M Ca
291(42). The score of Le MancenillierSerenade(LMG, D-85; Offergeld, 142) is in
Lawrenceand Jackson, 3:261-72; and also in RichardJackson, ed., PianoMusicof
LouisMoreauGottschalk:26 Piecesfrom OriginalEditions(New York:Dover, 1973),
133-43. The page numbersincluded with all "b"examples are drawnfrom this edition. Sources for its three melodies appearin Doyle, "The Piano Music of Louis
MoreauGottschalk (1829-1869)" (Ph.D. diss., New York University, 1960), 132-35;
and LMG, 298.
55.

Offergeld, 28-29, no. 244.

56. El Orden,June 15 (18/65) unsigned, probablyby Ortega Zapata. These operas
are named in the same order in a less complete description in El Orden, 30 May
(2/16), annotated "J. 0. Z." by the scrapbook'scompiler.
57.

Offergeld, 20, no. 105.

58.

La Nacion 18 Dec. 1851 (LMG).

59. Fors, 443. See Offergeld, 24, no. 162. The story of Ivan Mazeppa(1632?-1709)
that formed the basis for Gottschalk'sprogrammaticmusic deserves recounting. Voltaire describesthe tale:
The person who then filled that station was a Polish gentleman named
Mazeppa,born in the palatinate of Podolia. He had been brought up as a page
to John Casmir and had received some tinctures of learning at his court. An
intrigue which he had had in his youth with the lady of a Polish gentleman,
having been discovered, the husbandcaused him to be bound stark naked upon
a wild horse and let loose in that condition. The horse, which had been
broughtout of the Ukraine, returnedto his own country and carriedMazeppa
along with him, half dead with hunger and fatigue. Some of the country people
gave him assistanceand he lived among them for a long time, and distinguished himself in several expeditions against the Tatars. The superiorityof his
knowledge gained him great respect among the Cossacks;and his reputation
daily increasing, the Czar found it necessaryto make him prince of the
Ukraine. (Voltaire, Histoirede CharlesXII (1772), 196).
Mazeppalater defected to Charles XII of Sweden, fought against Czar Peter the Great
in the Northern War, was routed in the Battle of Pultowa (8 July 1709), and died a
few months later in Moldavia, where the Ottoman emperorhad grantedhim asylum.
Gottschalk was familiarwith Lord Byron'spoem "Mazeppa,"having read it in France
which contains a long pasa few years earlier, as well as ChildeHarold'sPilgrimmage,
sage about the siege of Zaragoza.
60. Nicolas Ruiz Espadero,preface to editions of several posthumousGottschalk
workspublishedby Ditson, reprintedin Fors, 311.
61. C. Monier Press is cited in Jose Gosalvez Lara, Indicede Editioresy Impresos
de Mtsica, Biblioteca Nacional (in press), which comparesSpanish plate
espanioles
numbersand addresseswith yearsof publication.
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62. Copies of music from the 1870s, depending on legal requirements,often bear
the publisher'ssignature,but this appearson covers, not on the music pages (as far as
I have seen); in no case has the ink been observed to have brownedor run.
63.

Lawrenceand Jackson, 5:211, and Jackson, 99.

64. See Doyle, LMG, item D-79, 294; Offergeld, no. 130, the facsimile editions in
Lawrenceand Jackson, 3:223-28; and Jackson, 69-74.
65.

Fors, 240-44.

66. The content description is in El Orden, 13 June, undated in the scrapbook(4A/
25a) but mentioned in the featureon the Sitio two weeks later and copied by La Ilustracion(22/79). Where Gottschalk found his Spanish material is not known. In the
case of El Sitio, we have no proof that Gottschalk knew the pianist-composerCristobal Oudrid who, around 1852, composed a set of Variacionessobreel jaleo de Jerezand
later wrote the score to the zarzuelaSitiode Zaragoza.See Andres Ruiz Tarazona,
"LuisMoreauGottschalk," [muisicosestranjerosen Espaia] Temporadasde la Musica
(No. 20, 1989), 69. I am gratefulto Dfia. Maria Isabel MoralesVallespin, subdirector
of the Royal Palace Library-PatrimonioNacional, Madrid, for her interest in my work
and her sending me that article. I have inspected the autographof the solo-piano
version of El Sitioof Zaragozain the New York Public Libraryfor the PerformingArts,
Gottschalk FamilyCollection, item 108, "ca. 1854." This version seems to represent
the composer'searliest concept and follows the publisheddescriptionsquite closely.
67.

Carr, Spain 1808-1975 (Oxford:Oxford University Press, 1982), 89, 107.

68.

22/79.

69.

Subiray Puig, Historiade la Musica, 2 vols. (Barcelona:Salvat, 1947), 2:366.

70. Only in 1989 has new literatureon Gottschalk appearedin Spain, yet without
substantivenew facts: Ruiz Tarazona's"LuisMoreauGottschalk." Before its appearance, the latest informationwas confined to encyclopediaswhose biographicalsummaries are deficient and misleading. The most recent, in Diccionariode la Musica
(Madrid:EspasaCalpe, 1988), the Spanish edition of Marc Honegger, ed., Dictionnairede la Musique,2 vols. [n.p.], 1979, 1:431, translatesfrom the French edition
that Gottschalk remainedfor ten years in France and returnedto his own country
never setting foot in Spain.
Editor'sNote: As this article goes to press, news has been releasedof a forthcoming
biographywritten by music historian Steven FrederickStarr to be publishedby Oxford
University Press in the fall of 1993.

